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SUBSCRIPTIONS
.00. ...ISOn vmt. . . .

2ft ntiOn months.. ..,.1 cent

Entered at th pootomc at Barra M lecond- -

dais mutter.
of Summer Underwear, Mus-

lin Underwear, Corsets and
Ready-to-Wea- r Garments.

FRANK E. LANGLIY. PubUdiw,

FRIDAY, MAY g, i93- -

EVERYTHING

vit River Junction has been hit by
'

flmvl and bv firo. We trust it will be Our Big Red Letter Week of
Summer Wash Goods

spared the third violation pestilence.

Of courBe, Windsor is to be the
incr-nf- f nlace this summer, but it is

"NTpnr in all nlain colors at. Der vard ... 15c
rather rushing matters to dump .'cm off

The Only Banking Institution in Barre

Under National Government
Control

Examined twice each yedr by a National Bank

Examiner.
Five sworn reports each year to Comptroller

of the Currency.
We solicit business accounts desiring the ad-

vantages of a National Bank.

Savings Department
Receives Savings Accounts with interest com-

pounded January and July. All taxes on any
amount of money in our Savings Department paid

by the Bank. Your money on demand.

Open Monday Evenings from 7 to 8 '

Seersuckers and Special "Dainty Plisse, now alli unceremoniously in a wreck. Lei us qo

these things with all the calm dignitj
as betits President Wilson's summer

' home.

at. per yard ..12'2C

Double Fold Whip Cord, now, per yard .WAt
Poplins in all colors. If you buy Poplins of us,

you get the best Irish Poplins oxidized; col-

ors are sunproof fast colors, per yard
Large assortment of summer wash goods, Voiles,

25c

Silk Stripe Grenadine, only, per yard 25c

Hand Loom Silk, Very pretty cloth, per yard . . . 25c

Russian Cord, new cloth, per yard 25c

Novelty Ratine, White, per yard 40c

The stiff fashion-plat- e man is no longer correct.

This spring and summer the carelessly-caref- ul dress

is in vogue. Coats minus padding, soft roll lapels,
less cloth, more trimness to the fit, smaller trousers,
shorter coats, closer sleeves. Soft fabrics tailored in

the softest way and set off with soft hats, soft cravats,
soft shirts, soft gloves.

All shown in our shop and never before such at-

tractive colors and patterns.
Come in and see our suits at $10 to $30.

Shirts from $1 to $6.
. Neckwear 50c to $3.

Underwear 50c per garment to $5.

Socks, handkerchiefs, pajamas.

All Ginghams in the Red Letter Salesterer's Drawing Book" was published
first in 1791, and again in 173 and 1802.
He was possessed of keen critical

in mutters pertaining to cabinet
MAGAZINE REVIEW I

57 pieces of 12Voc and 15 Ginghams, this week,
makine. combined with an excellent

per yard . . . H'4c

Blush hill property is coming to the
front. Several real estate transactions
in that vicinity last week. Waterbury
Record. .

The hill is well named if it can'ap-- 1

preciate all the good things that are

being said about it; and, incidentally,
the town of Waterbury may well blush

with pride over its growing reputation as

a, pleasant place to spend the summer.

May the present boom in real estate on

Blush hill gain in solidity and may it
'

bring hundreds of people from the cities

to the best state in the union, barring

none, vt even New Hampshire.

A single train brought 58 freight cars
'
to Barre over the Central Vermont rail-

road Wednesday afternoon. If the

freight cars were not needed they would

not be brought to Barre. , Therefore, it

means that Barre is furnishing the afore-- I

said railroad a tremendous amount of

freight shipments, both incoming and

outgoing at th present time. Recently
it was called to our attention, too, that
a single trainload of shipments out of

Barre was so large that three locomo-

tives were required to get the train

started out of Barre. If this sort of

thing keeps up, there ought to be no

passing of dividends by this railway

company.,

Ladies' and Misses' White Dresses

sense of proportion, sound judgment and
purity of taste, and his influence on
the style of furniture in the latter part
of the' eighteenth century was exercised

through his designs and criticisms, which
had no little weight with the cabinet
mukers of hi Uay."-iuburla- life
Magazine for May.

Hardening of the Arteries Kills the Poor
as Well as the Rich.

In the "Health and Horse Power" de-

partment of the Miy American Muga-tin-

lr. Woods Hutchinson presents
many new facts about hardening of the
arteries. Following is an extract from
his article:

"The important question is, What
causes these premature

' occurrences of
this comparatively natural old-ag- e

$4.50 and $5.00 White Dresses for , . . . . .; ..... ,$3.75

Other bargains at v. . .$4.50, $5.98, $7.50

Ladies' House Dresses at ........ . 79c, $1.19, $1.50 up
Children's Hats. Dresses, Rompers ........ .25c up

Short-Sighte-

A X7ofilnit,tTnn nnrrptttmndpnt SSVS thatchange T

Xew England interests have injured their

S3.50 Chiffon Waists now $2.98
"Ten or hfteen years ago, we were

considerably more sure in our reply to
this question than we are It
u.a. almniit unanimously taken for

own cause in me uinniug w a .

kii I,.- - nnt HoalitiiT .liontt I v with those
nn f'hiffnn Waists now 3.50Mill "J il". - fy

engaged in making it. In other words,
tie intimates very strongly mai me

nf tlmoA intarpAtH earried to Muslin' Underwear. One lot Robes, Skirts and
Combinations, your choice at . : . . .w. . .' .'. 49c

granted that the principal cause of this
premature stiffening and hardening of
the arteries whs the strains
of modern civilized life, particularly high
living, hard drinking and incessant brain
work.

Washington, when asked for facts, the
same arguments that they would use in

a political campaign for the purpose of Another lot Robes. Skirts and Combinations at. 75c
impressing voters who are au rnung
figures or tariff schedules. Corset No. 15 $1.00 Corset for . .". ........... . 79c"All of these beliefs have pretty much

...hul inin thin air. under the acid
f .nrP f Nn soft SI .50 Corset for 98c

test of coldblooded investigation and

analysis, so iar irom. a.rierioi-ii-iu-i- -

1,. .;,'. a mnrlxrn flispnBO. Some of the most Corset No. 267 $1.25 Corset for ............. , 95c

Other Corset values at. .90c and $1.35perfect and typical instances of it on
record nave oeen wisen irom

of Ktrv ntiaii mummies embalmed
in the fifteenth century B. C.

Buy your Hosiery here in the Red Letter Sale.
"It was a disease of meat esters ana

nurtwMilnrlv wine drinkers, solely be

If that is true, it snows mat tne
men who represented certain Xew Eng-
land interests were short-sighte- d or ig-

norant. They should have laid their
rards on the'table and told the truth.
That this had not been done in the mak-

ing of other tariff bills wis not a valid
reason for not doing it this year Those
who control the framing of a tariff
schedule bv this Congress are not those
who controlled the making of tariffs
under Republican administrations. They
are prejudiced against Xew EngUnd in-

terests, to begin with, and for various
reasons, and to fsce such men wieh mis-

information is a short-sighte- d and in-

defensible policy. Indeed, it is difficult
to believe that it was adopted delib-

erately. Boston Traveler.

No. 715 Ladies' Gauze Hose, per pair 17c, 3 prs. 5Uc

When you stop to consider that every

nest of. the tent caterpillar, which yn

be, seen on many trees in this section

of Vermont, contains from 500 to 1,000

of the worms, can you afford to delay

destroying the nest ? Before long these

myriads of pests will have been released

from the nest and will spread all over

the countryside to the discomfiture of

the inhabitants and to the detriment of

various growths. The time to kill off

the pest is this day, no later. And the

necessity for action appears to be veiy
great as one travels about the section

and sees the numberless clusters of the
worm clinging to the threes and shrub-

beries. There should be no further de-

lay in exterminating the nuisance. Let

us get busy immediately.

cause clauses able to indulge in these
extravagant tastes also nsu money io
M tr,r tiw.r rarefiil studv and elabor No. 496 Ladies' Gauze Round Ticket Hose, pair 5c

Ask to see Nos. 717, 718, 719 Tally-H-o Ladies'ate diagnosis, which revealed the condi

No matter which way the wind blows, the hat

you buy here will stay on your head we fit 'em with

the same care as a shoe, and we have a ''conform
machine"-t- o make the hat fit your head. New spe-

cials iri soft hats here, as well as the derbies and early
straws.

50c to $7.50.

F. H. Rogers &Company

Fine Hose Black, Tan, White, only 25c per pair.tion. It is now Known 10 oe twice an
common in sweat shop workers as among
the Four Hundred.

"It was typically a disease of brain
.nrirra .nlnlv WuHj the intelligence

Children's fine Mercerized Hose, per pair . . .12'c up

Saturday Bargains
and resources of this class of the com-

munity brought them into consultation
rooms" for advice and assistance. It is

f.umd to b more than twice as BARRE OPERA HOUSE We put on sale Saturday morning 15 PIECES
OF NOVELTY POPLINS in Blue, Lavender, Black,
White. Tan. Navv. Pink, Gray. This cloth is selling in

common among dock hands and day la-

borers a among merchants and lawyers
and college professors. One finding will

serve as a sample. ' ,
"Some three tnousanu pam-ni-

s nimri
f..... . oa. r.( in. atiiilicH in one of our city stores at 29c per yard. On sale Saturday morn- -

great hospitals and carefully examined
ino- - and until all sold at 19c per yard, bee tnem ine - .

window.Thinking vs. Knowing
20 DIFFERENT STYLES IN SUMMER WAISTS

Prices up to $1.35 each. Your choice on Saturday

The appointment of John Purroy
Mitchel as collector of the jwrt of New

York ought to open the way to the ap-

pointment of the two Vermont port
collectors. By the way, we notice that
Jacob Ullery of Brattleboro is disclaim-

ing allegiance to the Browne faction of

the Vermont ..Democracy and asserting
with considerable heat that he is on

the fence, eo to speak, before the afore-

mentioned faction and the Burkeitea.

leadquarters West. Rutland. We can't
e how Mr. Ullery's balancing feat is

going to be effective in bringing him the

Newport job. If he should land the

Job it would be because of some other
Teason than that ha refused to take a

stand with either Democratic faction in

Vermont.

No matter what others may think about
their shoes, the WALK-OVE- R wearer
knows that his shoes are satisfactory.

at 98c each.
It will pay to come to this store Saturday.

for' this condition snoweu "i""111
as follows:

"Of those who had used alcohol to ex-

cess, about ten per cent, showed more

or less arteriosclerosis.
"Of those who had suffered within ten

or fifteen years from one of the graver
infections, 'such as tuberculosis, typhoid,
pneumonia, or syphilis, but had not
used alcohol to excess, about twenty
per cent, had more or less arteriosclero-
sis. While of those who had been en-

gaged in occupations involving severe
and prolonged muscular strain, such as
dock laborers, construction gnngs, lum-

bermen, steel and iron workers, and so

forth, but had not indulged in alcohol

to exces. over forty per cent, showed

this premature change. So that we are
now in a position to say that the two

nnnf HHP. of this 'Hf diSeSBC

Monday and Tuesday,
May 12 and 13

First Time Outside the Big
Cities

The Marvelous

Talking Pictures
PRESENTING

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
MOLLY GERUE

BESSIE .WYNNE
and Other Features

Money cannot buy better footwear than WALK-
OVER Shoes.

That's strong talk. Why not come in and tell
us to prove it?

The prices $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5; and we
have -- numerous styles in all sizes and leathers."
. At least come in and look.

StoreIIIs

1
'Other makes $1.50 to $3.50.

of civilization and of brain worries' are
muscular overstrain and infectious dis-

eases."

He Was a Many-Side- d Man. .

"Thomas Sheraton, although a ctbinet
maker bv trade, it is quite probable

during his life in London, did not actual-

ly produce- any furniture, as his time
' i .....!.. .1 an im hv bia oetMina.

WALLPAPER
At io cents per roll Some room lots at asc per room. Also we have

th elwtric cutter for tutting out tli border. The reason for our putting
out 2.025 roll of Taper in the last 26 da i that our price are right,
and prompt delivery.

PERFECT SVCHRONIZING AND HAR-

MONY VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
ADDED, MAKING A SHOW

11 iuAYXjIT Walk-Ov- er Shoe

WK1 iw mm ll vo rv. uj-
- -

tion a Baptist preacher, tractarian.
drawing master, designer and publisher.
. . . ..t.niinn nit tH nianii M. J. Whitcomb, East BarreTel., 229--1

facture or superintendence of cabinet Prices 25c, 35c, and a few at 50c
Sale Opens Friday, May 9.

j WOrK. HIS V.BUHII-- . . . - J

Four Carloads of Mattresses
JINGLES AND JESTS in a year is about our av-

erage sale. There is a rea-

son why our Mattress
trade is so large.

ENCOURAGING FIGURES GIVEN.

One of the most hopeful signs of the

times, barring, of course, the discovery
or reported discovery of serums for the
cure of the disease, is the advance being
made throughout the United States to

stamp out tuberculosis by- - means of
treatment In institutions- founded for
the purpose.- - At the annual meeting of
the National Association- - for the Study
and Prevention - of Tuberculosis, which

opened in the city of Washington yes-

terday, it was stated that the number
of institutions devoted to the treat-

ment of tuberculosis - patients has in-

creased about fifty per cent, during the

past two years and that there are now

more than two thousand institutions de-

voted exclusively to this work. How-

ever, this number is comparatively small
when the number of cases to be treated
Is considered, there being thousands of

cases which may never be' reached by
the influences of those more than two
thousand hospitals, so small, in fact,
that the coming two years must see as

great an increase if the attack on tu-

berculosis throughout the length and
breadth of the land is to advance in

the manner that it should advance. One

section of the country which is contrib-

uting far too little toward this splendid
movement is the state of Vermont or
the units of the state.' There is at the
present time but a single institution in

Vermont which i devoted to the care
and treatment of patients having tuber-rulovi-

and this single institution is

far too small to treat any . but a small
percentage of the patients who should

have treatment. Vermont is very back-

ward in this matter of providing ade-

quate a cpom mod t ion s and, therefore. i

lint contributing it part toward the
general movement for the elimination
ef the white. plague,

Id That Case.

"Tell me, candidly, doctor," he said
after lie" had followed the physician out

.1.. k.tl k.r. mllv

Dutiful Son.

"Look here now,. Harold,", said a 'fa-
ther to his little son, who was naughty,
"if you don't say your prayers you
won't go to heaven."

"I don't want to go to heaven," soblied
the hoy; l want to go with you and
mother." Xew Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Art As Amusement.
Post lmpresioni't Of course, I paint

purely for my own amusement, you
know.

Visitor to Studio Xonnen-- e, my drar
fellow. They simply tickle us to death,
too. Ixiudon Opinion.

ggy We buy direct from the
SiHl manufacturers in carloadthe matter with my wife, or does she

merely imagine that sties ill;
',. V.. arili hart and is likelv to

develop a case of appendicitis"r. . i.i . - - c
"tioxxl neavens: t rouiun i pay i"i

lots and pay CASH, which
means a much better Mat-

tress at less money than
we could get in buying
small lots.

operation. . .

Verification of
Deposit Books

Section 25 of No. 158, acts of 1910, of the laws of Ver-mo-nt,

provides that "In the year 1913, and every fifth year
thereafter, at such time in the year as the bank commis-

sioner shall designate, the trustees of banks shall call

in the deposit books for examination and verification,
and cause the same to be .examined and verified by some

person, other than the treasurer or his clerks, employed
for that purpose and approved by said commissioner."

In accordance with this statute, the bank commis-

sioner has desijmated the month of May for the exami-

nation and verification of deposit books. Depositors in

Barre banks are, therefore, requested to present their

pass books either in person or by mail as early in the
month as convenient. Books sent by mail will be re-

turned prompt!'.

Barre Savings Bank and Trust Company,
Granite Savings Bank and Trust Company,
Quarry Savings Bank and Trust Company.

Accidental.

I'rofrxsor Can you tll the rlas tiie
name of the lielt north of tha equator?"

'Ill Can't, sir.
JYofetror Correct. Yale Record.

But Ab, Next Morning.
' "Brown says he drink bfcause it

draws away trouble."
-- He . xi l!ngp one load for another, so

to cp!ak."" an Francisco Chronicle.

"In that cae i ll iry 10 aeep me irou-hi- e

ooiifiiKd to a weak heart." Chicago
Kecord-Heral-

Ho Criticism.
A slater bo was engaged upon the

roof of a hu in tilagow fell . from
the ladder and lay in an unconscious

tte upon the pavement, (me of the
tedetrians in the street mho rushed to
the aid of the poor man chanced to have

di.k of pint in bis pocket and to
revive him, began to pour a little don
hi throat.

"Canny, mun. canny." said a msn look-

ing on. "or you'll choke him."
n. "iinmnsrioii" slater opened his

"Peruvian" White Felt at $18.00

The "Crown" Felt at 10 00

The "Monarch" White Felt Top and Bottom. . 6.00

The "Thermos" Silk Floss 15.00

and even our Cotton Top Mattress at $3.00, are all

leaders.
10 PER CENT. CASH DISCOUNT

Let Us Show You

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmcrs

THE BEST Of AKBULAUCE SEBV1CE

Notice.

Nw live psM!jrrr auto for hire: will

fo anywhere. Rconable rates. Jamea
Hating, 3S0 North .Uin street. Tel.
24 2.

eye an.l said o,ui-tly- : "I'our r,ur
atra ye re Join nne. iin journal.

Get a Move On.

Chr irp: old Mi(rbt-Hve-Bee- n has fled.

X be" a forget tr;
Coont Veslerday among the deal.

Tkcre It Certainty in Life
If ymt insure it, and tlwre is certainty
In life insnrmiK if T" 't now and
nave it rtonr here. National Life In.ur- -

v(nmpinT of Vermont ( Mutual i. S.S.
Ballard, rnwril a?Mit. jiwrenr build-

ing, Montpelwr, t. AJtt,

Twenty on nt yarl; silk finib
f'f-tn- . tan. t openlisgen and rardinal,

bite and bUrk. Ki!k finih poplin with
roiia.1 dota 21c a jard at lrrj's on
Saturday.

Jln.1 make T morrow oruer.
Ciminnati Lnpirer.


